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PROGRAM

Six Choral Songs, to be Sung in Time of War (I940)
Ralph Vaughan Williams (I872-I958)

A Song of Courage
A Song of Liberty
A Song of Healing
A Song of Victory

A Song of Pity, Peace, and Love
A Song of the New Age

Totus Tuus, Ope 60
Henryk Mikolaj Gorecki (b. I933)

Now Close the Window (200I)
Leonard Mark Lewis (b. I973)

Cantique dejean Racine, Ope II
Gabriel Faure (I845-I924)

Requiem, Ope 48
Faure

Introit and Kyrie

Offertory
Eric Kesler, baritone

Sanctus

Pie Jesu
Gayle Sawyer, soprano

Agnus Dei

Libera me
Eric Kesler, baritone

In Paradisum
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YCCS Singing Members
Soprano Alto Tenor Bass

Linda Caines Ann Adams JeffCulp Patrick Alexander
Sara Castillo Ann Cody Mike Faris Buzz Benson

Martha Cowan Faye Daniel Chris Fischesser Paul Broome
Lura Holler Jane Hudson Chip Grant Bill Castillo

Linda Hutchison Susan Kelly Evelyn Harper Page Connelly
Pat Johnson Jennifer Landsly Priscilla Jennings Dave Cowan

Arlene Labudzki Nina Lynch Dan Lawson Michael Davis
Euolinda Logan Anne McCulloch John McCulloch Roo George-Warren
Mary Moss Irene Pointon Donald Moe Terry Hudson
Jane Murray Betty Salmond George Sawyer Fred Langford
Bettye Rawls Karen Sells Jim Welsh Greg Reynolds
Gayle Sawyer Linda Shealy Ed West Larry Richards
Frances Stein Marie Todd Steve Vogel
Linda Sutton Susan Vogel Al Ward

Jean Thompson Carrot Williams
Wendy Wingard-Gay

GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE TeeS
This is the 28th season the York County Choral Society has been providing an opportunity
for citizens of York County and the surrounding area to participate in the performance and
enjoyment of the highest quality of choral music.

The YCCS was founded in I982 by David Lowry and Shirley Fishburne. Thanks to
their vision and continued personal leadership and sacrifices, the group has performed over
60 major and smaller choral works. The YCCS has performed at the Piccolo Spoleto
Festival and overseas in Wales, Scotland, Ireland and England. InJune, 2006, the YCCS
was honored to be chosen as the Choir in Residence for four days at the National Cathedral
in Washington, D.C.

Just to give you an idea how important your support is through ticket purchases and
patron contributions: it takes an average annual operational budget of over $40,000 to
mount a season of two concerts. We have plans for an even larger-scale production year
after next, our 30th season, to produce the Verdi Requiem. In order to provide music of this
scale,we thank you for providing us support both as Patrons and as ticket purchasers.

Thank you for helping us continue to grow and carry on with the business and art of
singing. We are delighted to have you with us today. We will do our best to make your
concert enjoyable and memorable.

For our 29Lll Season - 2009-20IO, dates to be announced
Fall Concert - A Christmas Kaleidescope

A mix of sacred and secular, familiar and unexpected

Spring Concert - Mostly Mozart
We expect to give this concert at Neeley's Creek A. R. Presbyterian Church

For our 30thSeason - 20IO-20II
We are working hard to develop a plan to perform

Giuseppe Verdi's Requiem.
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Texts from the works of
Percy Bysshe Shelley (I792-I822)

o man! hold thee on in courage of soul
Through the stormy shades of thy wordly way,
And the billows of clouds that around thee roll
Shall sleep in the light of a wondrous day,
Where hell and heaven shall leave thee free
To the universe of destiny.
OnDeath

Life may change, but it may fly not;
Hope may vanish, but can die not;
Truth be veiled, but still it burneth;
Love repulsed - but it returneth!
Yet were life a charnel where
Hope lay coffined with Despair;
Yet were Truth a sacred lie,
Love were lust-If Liberty
Lent not life its soul of light,
Hope its iris of delight,
Truth its prophet's robe to wear,
Love its power to give and bear.
Rellas

Love, from its awful throne of patient power
In the wise heart, from the last giddy hour
Of dread endurance, from the slippery, steep,
And narrow verge of crag-like agony, springs
And folds over the world its healing wings.
Prometheus UnboundAct 4

To suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite; 570
To forgive wrongs darker than death or night;
To defy Power, which seems omnipotent;
To love, and bear; to hope till Hope creates
From its ownwreck the thing it contemplates;
Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent;
This, like thy glory, Titan, is to be
Good, great and joyous, beautiful and free;
This is alone Life,Joy, Empire, and Victory!
Prometheus UnboundAct 4

'0 Spirit vast and deep as Night and Heaven!
Mother and soul of all to which is given
The light of life, the loveliness of being,
Lol thou dost re-ascend the human heart,
Thy throne of power, almighty as thou wert
In dreams of Poets old grown pale by seeing
The shade of thee--now, millions start
To feel thy lightnings through them burning:
Nature, or God, or Love, or Pleasure,
Or Sympathy the sad tears turning
To mutual smiles, a drainless treasure,
Descends amidst us; Scorn and Hate,
Revenge and Selfishness are desolate-
A hundred nations swear that there shall be
Pity and Peace and Love, among the good and
free!
Revolt of Islam

The world's great age begins anew,
The golden years return,
The earth doth like a snake renew
Her winter weeds outworn;
Heaven smiles, and faiths and empires gleam
Like wrecks of a dissolving dream.

A brighter Hellas rears its mountains
From waves serener far;

A new Peneus rolls his fountains
Against the morning star; IO
Where fairer Tempes bloom, there sleep
Young Cyclads on a sunnier deep.

Another Athens shall arise,
And to remoter time
Bequeath, like sunset to the skies,
The splendour of its prime;
And leave, if nought so bright may live,
All earth can take or Heaven can give.

Oh, cease! must hate and death return?
Cease! must men kill and die?
Cease! drain not to its dregs the urn
Of bitter prophecy!

The world is weary of the past,
o might it die or rest at last!
Rellas

Text by
Maria Boguslawska (I929?-I945?)

Totus Tuus sum, Maria,
Mater nostri Redemptoris,
Virgo Dei, Virgo pia,
Mater mundi Salvatoris,
Totus Tuus sum, Maria!

(I am completelyyours, Mary,
Mother of our Redeemer,
Virgin Mother of God, blessedVirgin,
Mother of our world's Savior,
I am completelyyours, Mary)

Text from the works of
Robert Frost (I874 -I963)

Now close the windows and hush all the fields;
If the trees must, let them silently toss;
No bird is singing now, and if there is,
Be it my loss.

It will be long ere the marshes resume,
It will be long ere the earliest bird:
So close the windows and not hear the wind,
But see all wind-stirred.
A Boy's Will- 1913
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Text by Jean Racine (I639-I699)
Verbe egal au Tres-Haut, notre unique
esperance.Tour eternel de la terre et des cieux;
De la paisible nuit nous rompons le silence,
Divin Sauveur, jette sur nous les yeux!
Repands sur nous le feu de ta grace puissante,
Que tout l'enfer fuie au son de ta voix; Dissipe le
sommeil d'une ame languissante, Qui la conduit
a l'oubli de tes lois!o Christ, sois favorable a ce peuple fidele pour
te benir maintenant rassemble.Recois les chants
qu'il offre a ta gloire immortelle, Et de tes dons
qu'il retourne comblel
From Hymnes traduites du breuiare romain.

(Word of God the most high, our sole hope, eternal day
of the earth and heavens as we break the silence of the
peaceful night, divine savior, look down upon us.

Imbue us with the fire of thy great mercy so that hell
itself will flee at the sound of your voice, disperse the
sleep which leads our languishing souls to stray from
the path of righteousness.

o Christ show your favor toyour faithful people who
have come together to worship you. Receive the praises
that they offer up to your immortal glory and may they
come back laden with the gift of your grace.)

TEXTS FOR REQUIEM

INTROIT AND KYRIE
Chorus: Requiem aeternam, dona eis,Domine: et lux perpetua luceat eis. Te decethymnus Deus in Sion, et tibi redetur votum inJerusalem: exaudi
orationem meam, ad te omnis caroveniet.
Kyrie eleison.Christe eleison.Kyrie eleison.

Rest eternal grant them, Lord, let light perpetual shine upon them. A hymn is sung to you, 0 God in Zion, and a vow is
paid to you inJerusalem: hear my prayer. All flesh shall come to you. Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have
mercy.

OFFERTORY
Chorus: aDomine, Jesu Cbriste, Rex gloriae, libera animas defunctorum deptEnisinferni et deprojundo lacu. De ore leonisne absorbeat tartarus.
Baritone: Hostias etpreces tibi Domine laudis offerimus tu suscipepro animabus illis, quarum hoc!iememoriam facimus. fac easDomine demorte
transire ad vitam quam olimAbrahae promisisti et semini ejus.o LordJ esus Christ, King of glory, deliver the souls of all the faithful departed from the pains of hell and from the deep

pit: deliver them from the lion's mouth, that hell may not swallow them up, and may they not fall into darkness; We offer
to you, 0 Lord, sacrifices and prayers; receive them in behalf of those for whom we pray; let them pass from death to life,
which you promised to Abraham and his seed.

SANCTUS
Chorus: Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus,Dominus Deus Sabaoth,pleni sunt ceii et terragloria tua. Hosanna in excelsis.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest.

Soprano: PieJesu, Domine, dona eisrequiem.
Blessed Jesus, grant them rest.

PIEJESU

AGNUS DEI AND COMMUNION SENTENCE
Chorus: Agnus Dei, qui tollispeccata mundi, dona eisrequiem.
Agnus Dei, qui tollispeccata mundi, dona eis requiem.
Agnus Dei, qui tollispeccata mundi, sempiternam requiem.
Et lux aeterna luceat eis,Domine, cum sanctis tuis in aetemum quiapius es.Requiem aeternam, dona eisDomine, et lux perpetua luceat eis.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, grant them rest. (repeat)
Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, grant them eternal rest.
Let light perpetual shine upon them, Lord, with your saints forever, for you are merciful.
Rest eternal grant them, Lord; let light perpetual shine on them.

LIBERAME
Baritone: Libera me, Domine, de morte tEternain die ilIa tremenda, quando ctElimovendi sunt et terra, dum venerisjudicare seculum per ignem.
Chorus: Tremensfactus sum ego,et timeo dum discussiovenerit atque ventura ira. Dies irae, dies ilia. Requiem aeternam, dona eisDomine, et lux
perpetua luceat eis.
Baritone and Chorus: Libera me, Domine, demorte etema in die ilia tremenda, quando ctElimovendi sunt et terra, dum venerisjudicare
seculum per ignem.

Deliver me, Lord, from eternal death in that awful day, when heaven and earth shall be moved; when you shall come to
judge the world with fire. Dread and trembling have laid hold on me, and I fear exceedingly because of the judgment and
wrath to come. 0 that day of wrath. Rest eternal grant them Lord, let light perpetual shine on them.

INPARADISUM
Chorus: In paradisum deducant angeli: in tuo adventu suscipiant martyres etperducant te in civitatem sanctamJerusalem. Chorus angelorum te
suscipiat, et cumLazaro quondampaupere tEternamhabeas requiem.

May the angels lead you into paradise; may the martyrs receive you at your coming, and lead you into the city of Jerusalem.
May the choir of angels receive you, and with Lazarus, who once was poor, have eternal rest.



NOTES ONTHEMUSIC

Six Choral Songs-To be Sung in Time of War
Vaughan Williams was commissioned by the BBC in 1939to compose these songs for performance in the
1940 Promenade Concerts at the Royal Albert Hall. But in that fateful summer of the Battle of Britain, the
Nazi invasion caused the cancellation of the concerts. It wasn't until December 1940 that the pieces were
performed, just a month after the Coventry Blitz. Vaughan Williams orchestrated the work, but he also
provided the original piano score for performance. It was Ursula Wood, poet and author who later married
Ralph, who counseled on the selection of texts from the vast works of Percy Bysshe Shelley for these songs.
The work exemplifies the often-repeated historical fact that artists remain creative in the midst of crisis.

TotusTuus
When Pope]ohn Paul II (Karol jozef Wojtyla) made his third visit to his native Poland in 1987,composer
Henryk Gorecki (pronouncedgiJr-etskt) composed this work to be performed in the presence of the Pope at
a Mass on Victory Square, Warsaw. The Pope had previously declared his personal devotion to the text in
his private contemplation of the Blessed Virgin. Indeed, Totus Tuus became the name of many charitable
and contemplative groups in the Roman Catholic Church. Gorecki's musical style, unlike many of his other
works, embraces a style similar to Polish Chant. It is homophonic, restrained, surprisingly artless, but
hauntingly introspective.

Here is the important excerpt from]ohn Paul II's sermon, March 6,1979: "'Keep watch, because
you do not know which daywhen the Lord will come' (Matthew 4, 42) - These words remind me of the final
call,which will come the moment that the Lord will choose. I desire to follow Him and desire that all that is
part of my earthly life shall prepare me for this moment. I do not know when it will come, but, like all else,
this moment, too, I place into the hands of the Mother of My Master: Totus Tuus. In the same maternal
hands I place all those with whom my life and vocation are bound. Into these Hands I leave above all the
Church, and also my nation and all humanity. I thank everyone. To everyone I ask forgiveness. I also ask
prayers, so that the Mercy of God will loom greater than myweakness and unworthiness."

Now Close the Window
Robert Frost's contemplative text from A Boy's Will is rather parallel to the mood of the other works on this
program. The temptation to observe, but not undergo, what goes on outside the closed window is a way in
which one might view many aspects of the world, whether the beauty of nature or the horrors of war.
Lewis's musical setting embraces an artful approach in polyphony and dynamics, yet values the silence of
contemplation.

Cantique de:JeanRacine
The text is a French translation of a Medieval Latin hymn, by the 17th century French dramatist] ean
Racine. When Gabriel Faure set the translation to music, he gave it the title Cantique deJean Racine, rather
than the title of the original hymn.

Requiem .
This wonderful work, not written in memory of anyone, but, as Faure said, "for the pleasure of it," is
enormously popular in Western Christianity. He was age 32when he composed it, but it was in a period
when he was not well known. It was not until he was over 50 that he achieved a highly respected status.
With much thanks to] ohn Rutter's research, we now enjoy an authentic and affordable version of
orchestration.

OUR SOLOISTS

Gayle Sawyer is the Executive Director of the Center for Educato; Recruitment, Retention, &
Advancement in South Carolina, with its main office on the campus of Winthrop University. She holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree in music from Coker College, Hartsville, SC.

Eric Kesler lives in Graham, NC and is the bass section leader of Front Street United Methodist Church,
Burlington, as well as an organ builder with the]ohn Dower Company in Lincolnton. He holds the Bachelor
of Music Education and Master of Music in Vocal Performance from Appalachian State University, Boone.
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TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS OF YCCS
REPERTOIRE OF MAJOR WORKS

Albright A Song to David
Bach Magnificat,Missa h-rnoll, St.John Pa~sion, Cantata 147

Bernstein Chichester Psalms
Brahms A German Requiem, Liebeslieder Waltzer

Britten St. Nicolas,A Ceremony of Carols, Rejoice in the Lamb
Durufle Requiem
Dyson Hierusalem

Elgar Great is the Lord
Faure Requiem

Handel Messiah, Coronation Anthems, Foundling Hospital Anthem
Haydn The Creation

Higginson Requiem (American Premiere)
Honegger King David
Mendelssohn Elijah

Mozart Requiem, Grand Mass in CMinor, MissaBrevis in D Major, Solemn Vespers,
Coronation Mass in CMajor

Orff Carmina Burana
Poulenc Gloria
Rutter Gloria

Schubert Mass in GMajor
Tavener Funeral Ikos

Randall Thompson A Testament of Freedom, The Peaceable Kingdom
Vaughan Williams Dona Nobis Pacem, Five Mystical Songs, Six Choral Songs

Vieira Seven Last Words of Christ on the Cross (American Premiere]
Vivaldi Gloria, Magnificat

Wiley Columbus: Dream to Reality (World Premiere)
...and Shorter Works by: Bach, Bairstow, Biebl, Britten, Byrd, Cohen, Conte, Davison,
Dawson, Durufle, Elgar, Foster, Gawthrop, Gershwin, Gibbons, Gorecki, Greene, Hadley,
Handel, Hogan, Howells, Hutto, Kern, Lauridson, Leighton, Mark Lewis, Lowry, Mozart,
Mulholland, Neswick, Parry, Part, Poulenc, Rorem, Rutter, Schubert, Shaw/Parker, Sowerby,
Staheli, Stravinsky, Tavener, Randall Thompson, Bruce Thompson, Tye,Vaughan Williams,
Victoria, Vieira, Wesley

York County Choral Society, P.O. Box 4202CRS, Rock Hill, SC 29732

Please check our web site
W\vw.YorkCountyChoralSociety.org/


